Karuk Tribe Strategic Energy Planning

Journey To Success?
The 5 P's of Success

#1 - Partners

- Local utility company
- Local Agencies
- Tribal Council
- Tribal/Community members
- Board members
- Departments within Tribe
- Local utility company
#2 - Politics!

Are they favorable?

Is there opposition?

Is it Council politics or community politics?

How can you bring them on board with the project?

Can you find a “champion”

Community Development or Natural Resources?

Will your utility company work with you?
#3 - Plan

What is in a strategic energy plan?

Where do we start?

Do you have one already?

Who has the expertise to help?

Commercial or community scale projects?

What will we use the plan for?

What are all of those acronyms?
# 4 - Place

What locations does the plan need to include?

- Reservation
- Trust Land
- Fee status land
- Private land
- How close to power station

What exists already in the specified locations
Where do we start?

Who funds comprehensive strategic plans?

Can you get one done for free?
In Conclusion

- Nothing happens fast!
- As you move forward there will be more questions
- Having a plan is critical to success
- Never be afraid to ask for help
- Utilize your partners
- Good Luck!